KY LIZ

BLACK Filly; Foaled April 30, 2012; Brand DK398

By NORTHERN KID 2,1:58.3; 3,1:57.1 ($84,367) by Muscles Yankee 3,1:52.2. Northern Kid's oldest foals are four-year-olds in 2013 including RICCOLO 3,1:54.2, MAEVEY GRAVY 3,1:55, MONTICELLO LANE 2,1:59.2, etc. 2013 two-year-olds include RORY BOREALIS 2,1:54.2.

1st Dam
MS LIZ LAVEC by Mr Lavec 3,1:54.3. Dam of 9 of racing age including a 2-and 3-year-old. Dam of:

- MIZ MOGUL 3,2:01.3h; 4,1:56.4 (m, Movie Mogul) ($27,846). 5 wins. At 3, race timed 2:00.3h. At 4, third in Tioga Downs.
- FLEETWOOD LIZ 3,2:04.1h; 4,1:58.2f (m, Movie Mogul) ($145,345). 22 wins. At 2, third in 2 NYSS at Saratoga.
- Krispy's Gold (m, Band's Gold Chip) ($5,153). At 2, second in Illini S. at Marshall and Greenup; third in IL Stallion S. at Altamont and Illini S. at Martinsville; race timed 2:10.2h.
- Ms Liz Band (m, Band's Gold Chip). Starter at 2; now 3.
- Northern Ms (m, Northern Kid). Now 2.

2nd Dam
KATHLEENS EXPRESS 3,Q2:02.3 ($3,077) by Crowning Point 3,1:54.2 wins. At 3, second in NYFS at Norwich. Dam of 6 foals, 3 winners, including:

- HAYWIRE p,2,2:05.3h; 3,2:01.3 (h, Esquire Spur) ($7,406). 5 wins. At 2, winner NYFS (twice) at Booneville and New York Downs. At 3, second in NYSS at Locust Valley. Third in NYSS at Locust Valley, Morris and Sandy Creek; third in NYSS at Locust Valley.
- West Falls Express 3,2:09; 2:00.3 (g, Mr Lavec) ($69,774). 13 wins. Dam of EXPRESS LANE PATTI 3,1:57, FOX VALLEY SPENDER 3,2:00.2 ($60,890), FOX VALLEY MONOBAQ 3,2:07.2h, etc.
- ELIOTT'S EXPRESS 2,1:58.1; 1:56.4f (Crowning Point) ($273,836). 22 wins. At 2, winner Hayes Memorial, KYSS at Lexington and Louisville, elim. of Haughton Memorial, etc.
- OH SHES SO 3,1:59.1 (m, Sir Taurus) ($32,194). At 3, winner NY-Bred LC at Saratoga; second in NY-Bred LC at Batavia and Orchard; third in NY-Bred LC at Monticello, etc.

3rd Dam
COALETTE FROST 2,2:09.1h; 3,2:02.4 ($24,154) by B.F. Coaltown 3,T2:00.1. At 3, second in 2 OHSS, heat 2. At 2, winner OHSS (twice) at Booneville and Meadville. Dam of:

- JENS BIG SPENDER 2,2:05.2h; 3,1:56 (m, Royal Prestige) ($94,324). At 2, winner leg Maid of the Mist; second in NYSS at Buffalo, Syracuse, Saratoga; third in Landmark S. At 3, winner NYSS at Batavia; third at Vernon Downs. Dam of EXPRESS LANE PATTI 3,1:57, FOX VALLEY SPENDER 3,2:00.2 ($60,890), FOX VALLEY MONOBAQ 3,2:07.2h, etc.
- ELLIOTT'S EXPRESS 2,1:58.1; 1:56.4f (Crowning Point) ($273,836). 22 wins. At 2, winner Hayes Memorial, KYSS at Lexington and Louisville, elim. of Haughton Memorial, etc.
- OH SHES SO 3,1:59.1 (m, Sir Taurus) ($32,194). At 3, winner NY-Bred LC at Monticello, Syracuse (2 legs) and Vernon Downs; third in NYSS at Yonkers.
- CHRIS E KAT 2,2:09.1h; 1:59.1 (m, Astro Hill) ($73,183). At 2, second in Landmark S., Vernon Breeders S.; third in NYSS at Yonkers, Roosevelt, Buffalo, Batavia and Vernon. Dam of LION KING 4,1:55.1 ($524,425), HOLLY HILL IDYLL 3,2:07h, MB STRIKE 2:00, HOLLY'S KAT KIAN DO 2:20.7h, etc.
- KATHIE'S PAL 2,2:08.2; 3,2:08.3h; 4,2:01h (m, Astro Hill) ($65,754). At 2, winner NY-Bred LC at Syracuse; second in NY-Bred LC at Batavia and Saratoga, 2 legs and Final Maid of the Mist; third in Landmark S., NY-Bred LC at Monticello, Syracuse, etc. Dam of SPIGGY 4,1:56.4 ($65,106).
- E J FROST 2,2:09.4h; 2:30.3; 4,2:02.1 (Cold Comfort) ($14,926). Stakes winner in Finland.
- PINE HILL ESCAPADE 2,2:08.2 (h, Yankee Escapade) ($2,977). At 2, winner PAFS at Hughesville; second at Dayton; third at Meadowville, Butler, Bloomsburg, Clearfield and Waynesboro.
- Ronjohns Express 3,2:04.3h (m, Garlando Lobell) ($19,982). At 2, third in NYSS at Buffalo and race timed 2:03.1. At 3, race timed 2:00.
- Starina 4,Q2:02.3f (m, Speedy Crown). Dam of AWESOME TOM 1:55.3 ($148,572).

ENGAGEMENTS

Bluegrass Series - Hoosier Stake - The Horseman #106 - Kentucky Futurity
Old Oaken Bucket - Review - Reynolds Memorial - John Simpson - Tompkins-Geers